
PHONE

EMAIL

ADDRESS

(+91) 74054 41743

hirparaakhil@gmail.com

Surat-Gujarat-India

Akhil Hirpara
Web Designer


& Web Developer

Agile Infoways

OM Ins of Eng. & Tech. 

Vishwagram Vidhyapith

Training - Web and Graphic Designer

Engineering in IT

S.S.C.

Ahmedabad, Gujarat

Junagadh, Gujarat

Junagadh, Gujarat

mY EDUCATION

2014 - 2015

2010 - 2013

2009 - 2010

mY EXPERIENCE

Sarvadaa Software Solution

DRC Infotech

Web Designer & Developer

Sr. Web Designer

Surat, Gujarat, India

Surat, Gujarat, India

FEB’2020 - NOV’2021

NOV’2015 - JAN’2020

Freelancer
Web Designer & Developer
Surat, Gujarat, India

NOV’2021 - Present

I have the ability and 
experience to design 
and execute complex 
software projects for a 
diverse variety of users. 
I possess the 
enthusiasm and 
commitment to learn 
and develop my career 
within a fast paced and 
growing business. I 
have a track record of 
building fluid and 
dynamic interfaces that 
are user- friendly. My 
objective is to seek an 
organization where my 
skills find ample 
opportunities for up-
gradation of my 
knowledge and growth 
of my career and where 
I can prove myself.

I am Expert In  Web based 
mobile first frameworks like  and  and scripting 
languages such as  and

I'm a professional addict to building beautiful Web Apps. I use fancy modern open-
source technology, boosted by the power of in novative third-party services to create 
pixel-precise web apps with dynamic, feature-rich UI, predictable smooth UX, with 
virtually any imaginable user interactions feeling responsive. Always Built with 
quality-first approach.Overall I have worked on over 200 projects of which I have 
mentioned some of the latest ones in Projects section.

HTML, CSS, PHP, WordPress,  Photoshop, Adobe XD, Figma,
Bootstrap Google Material Design

JavaScript  jQuery.


I am a dedicated hard working  
with more than  in building attractive 
and sustainable websites. I could create digital magic and 
elevate user experience to the next level.

Web Designer/Developer
7 years of experience

PROJECT
HTML

http://selenediam.com/

http://hkida.net/

https://www.alles-holle.de


WordPress

https://lendeckel-it.de

https://fub.de

https://schultz-it-marketing.de

https://drcindia.in

https://www.margreiter.at

https://michaelalexis.gr

https://it-commander.com

https://insight-solutions.de

https://katsu-restaurant.de

https://www.miedtank.com

https://karriere-mum.de

https://www.mensch-und-
mouse.de

https://4proma.com/en/home

https://www.it4you.gmbh



